Citizenship from Civil War to Civil Rights, "Ulysses S. Grant National Historic Columbia.

Process and Strategies: From Artifacts to Text, "East Tennessee History June 7-8—MTSU Learning Resource Center, Murfreesboro.

Today: Content and Strategies for World and U.S. History mini-conference, Upcoming digital humanities research fellowship Collaborative to learn about future activities and events. -- Museum in Memphis in November, was a big success. involved in voting rights. The first of these, held at the National Civil Rights

Suffrage", Bucy), and the surprising conclusion to the wild truckus in Knoxville that Union and rivalries among Tennessee's first women organizers (Dr. Carole movement (Dr. Marjorie Spruill Wheeler), the Woman's Christian Temperance American history to connections with Frederick Douglass and the anti-slavery

A dynamic trio of speakers revealed lesser-known stories reaching back in educational and celebratory events has begun to unfold. Sponsored by the

As we approach August 18th, 2020—the one hundredth anniversary of that young state legislator Harry Burn finally allowed American women to the Nineteenth Amendment, which was the thirty-sixth state to ratify Most of us know that Tennessee

Tennessee Kicks Off Memphis Heritage Trail

Memphis to create interpretive products in honor of the 50th anniversary of Development District (exhibition for the Clay County Courthouse), and the Education Outreach (driving tour of Giles County), the Upper Cumberland (walking and driving tour of Morristown and Hamblen County), Wolf Gap American cemeteries in Knox County), the Crossroads Downtown Partnership, View Community Action Group (interpretive materials for three African divisions. These partnerships and projects include Knox Heritage and the West

The 2018 deadline for proposals is June 1. For a link to the application form, so you won't want to miss this event! -- learn from some of the best scholars and students of African American history preservation of American slave dwellings, the theme of the conference, preservation of American slave dwellings specifically. While the mission If you're considering answering the Call for Papers, don't think that your topic soon! Whether you'd like to present or just enjoy the presentations as an

Conference Comes to MTSU

Scholars and New Projects Announced at MTSU Banshee Conference Don't let the conference go to waste! Join the conversation about what's next for African American history. Join us for the "March to the 19th: Protecting the Legacy,” first event sponsored by the Tennessee Underground Railroad Coalition. These partnerships provide professional services partnerships applications for your historic site or organization have a great idea that Does your historic site or organization have a great idea that